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CI^ \ ITH heads bowed in

^^ reverence to our
Alma Mater for her accom-

plishments, with all credit

lo her past; we rehearse,

w.lh four years of history,

her sorrows, her successes,

end h?r joys; and, seeing

the things she might be

about, the rich fields in

which she should harvest,

the greater service she

might be to our State, we
forecast her future, fondly

hoping that the actuality

will prove the merit of our

task.



DEDICATION

TO

ISADORE M. KARESH

One who has helped to make possible

the publication of this volume of The
Pine Burr, one who has made our in-

terests his interests in all the school ac-

tivities, and one that we will long re-

member with undying gratitude for his

valuable services.
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WILEY M. PICKENS
Superintendent

Although Mr. Pickens has just

been with us this year, he has won
the admiration and respect of every

student in the school. He came to

us from Salisbury, and just as much
as they regretted his departure there,

we were glad to welcome him here.

In all our athletics and in every ac-

tivity the school has undertaken Mr.

Pickens has been right behind us,

willing to do anything he could. We
are glad to have Mr. Pickens with us

and we hope that he will stay for a

long time, doing as much for the

school each year as he has this past

one.

W. E. GLADSTONE
Principal

Mr. Gladstone, our Principal, can

be compared with the great W. E.

Gladstone in history, in his ruling

ability. He holds Lincolnton High
under his firm but relenting band.

The Seniors will regret that this will

probably be their last year under his

popular sovereignty, as he has helped

them in everything that they have

undertaken. He has won the love

and admiration of every one by his

fun-loving nature and his capability

as a teacher.
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THE FACULTY

MISS ANNE FULGHUM
Although Miss Fulghum has only been with us one year she has won the

love and admiration of every teacher and student. She is a successful English

teacher and although she is the smallest in stature she has proved that she is

one of our best sports. She has labored long and earnestly trying to convince

the Seniors that one of Shakespeare's most noted characters, Hamlet, was really

mad. We hope that she will be successful in the years to follow.

MISS LAURA DRY
In spite of the fact that Miss Dry has been with us only one year we

have learned to love her and know her as a very efficient Physics teacher. She

has been very successful in keeping down the feud between two of our best

physics students, and we prophesy along with her scientific work that has been

a success, even greater success than the past holds.

MISS MARGARET BLYTHE
Miss Blythe joined our faculty this year to teach us how to master Geome-

try. When we are looking for a good sport we can always turn to her and

find her always ready to join in the fun that the High School students are

looking for. To do something, however small it may be, to make others hap-

pier and better, seems to be her ambition. One famous quotation that she likes

and one which all her friends can understand is, "To fill the hour—that is

happiness." Miss Blythe is one who looks upon the bright side of life; gathers

sunshine and makes the worst that happens seem the best.

MISS EUNICE McKAY
There is probably no teacher in the entire High School who is as gen-

erally liked as Miss McKay. With untiring energy she helps the Seniors

conquer the tasks that arise before them. We will always remember her as a

worthy, honored, and admired teacher. Her winning smile and sunny disposi-

tion have won for her a place in all our hearts. Her loyalty to the Class of '27

will always be remembered and the best wishes of the Seniors go with her

always.

MISS ANNE GRAY
Capability, generosity, sweetness, originality, wit, and a sunny disposition

make Miss Gray what she is—one of our most popular teachers. When you

want someone to help, go to Miss Gray, and she is always ready with a smile.

We are indeed proud to have her as our Commercial teacher.
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MR. CHARLES SMITH
Mr. Smith is the contribution of Guilford College to the progress of

Lincolnton High School. He is our Biology teacher as well as our Athletic

Director. In spite of his superstitions we must confess that he is a good coach
and instructor. Mr. Smith has the knack of winning the friendship of all, and
he knows how to keep the fighting spirit in the boys on his athletic teams. We
hope that Mr. Smith shall not leave Lincolnton High unless it is to accept a

greater position than we have to offer.

MISS ELIZABETH BOSTIAN
This is Miss Bostian's first year with us but she has won the respect and

admiration of all the students by her quiet and expressive manner. Possibly

her soft brown eyes with their friendly expression contribute to her quiet

nature. The seventh grade is the one who knows how best to appreciate her

ability and willingness to aid in all the school activities. No one knew just

how much we depended on Miss Bostian until she had to leave us for a while,

but we hope she will soon be back.

MISS RUTH JAMES
Here is the sponsor of this year's PlNE BURR, Miss James. A jolly,

sociable, optimistic, and capable teacher she is. You will always find her ready

to help in anything that is undertaken and rarely ever do you find her unhappy.
In her you will find a true friend—one who can always be depended upon.
She is good-natured, industrious, energetic, and her winning smile and sunny
disposition has won for her a place in all the students' hearts.

MISS VENA LITTLE GOODE
Miss Goode, though rather small, is full of energy and is one of those

fortunate individuals who always look on the bright side of life. Of course,

everyone loves her because she has such a pleasant personality and such gentle

manners. She has been a very successful music teacher along with her splendid

work in the Glee Club. Once a friend of hers you are always one. and if there

is anything to be done, she is always ready to do her part.

MISS HELEN POPE
Is there anything that Miss Pope cannot do well.'' She is a splendid

teacher, and is very successful in everything she undertakes to do. She is quick-

witted, humorous, always cheerful, and meets her pupils with a friendly smile

that will always be remembered by them. She deserves the best that life holds,

and we truly hope she may get it.

MISS ELIZABETH HOKE
Miss Hoke, her very name thrills the many pupils and teachers who love

and admire her. She is the best sport we have ever known. Her capability in

coaching the girls' basketball squad is unusually good. She has won the love
and esteem of every girl she has coached. Miss Hoke possess talents so numer-
ous that all cannot be recorded, therefore, this will suffice, "She is good as gold
plumb through.''
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THE PINE BURR STAFF

Leonard Huggins Editor-in-Chief

Elizabeth McLean ... Assistant Editor

Lemuel Williams .... . . Assistant Editor

PAULINE CORNWELL .... Business Manager

Christine James Assistant Business Manager

EVELYN SHIVES . Advertising Manager

Helen Alexander .... Subscription Manager

DORA MOORE .... Subscription Manager

Margaret Sherrill Art Editor

BILL GOODSON ... Athletic Editor

Sue Betty Finger .
Club Editor

Rachel Cloniger Joke Editor

URIAS PIERCE . . Photographic Editor
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Miss Ruth James
Sponsor
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SENIOR
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Laura Anne Abernathy
Senior Mascot
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SENIOR CLASS DATA
FLOWER: Orchid COLORS : Orchid and Silver

Motto:

BUT NEVER 9*

(BE SHARP BE NATURAL BUT NEVER BE FLAT)

OFFICERS

LEONARD Huggins President

Lemuel Williams Vice-President

RACHEL CLONIGER Secretary and Treasurer

MARIE WOMACK Historian

BILL Goodson Testator

Lemuel Williams Poet

DARF ABERNETHY Prophet

Susan Long Statistician
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DARE ABERNATHY
"Dare"

"The mildest manners and the gentlest heart"

DARE, a friend and pal of all. is ever to be

found with a smile. Quiet and reserved, she is a

girl able to perform any task assigned to her. We
see her with a smile of determination making
her way through a future whose difficulties each
in its turn bows down before her.

HEEEN DAVIS ALEXANDER
"Heck"

"
Loyal -hearted, strong of mind—a finer girl

nowhere you'll find"

HELEN is one of the kind of people who are

always ready to help and never worry whether
they will receive credit and praise commensurate
with their efforts. HELEN will certainly make
a success in whatever she attempts, no matter
what it be.

CORINNE BRUNER
"BRUNER"

"And she would talk, ye Gods, how she Would
talk"

Here's the mischief maker of the Class of '11

.

For have we ever seen BRUNER unless she is dis-

turbing the peace of the classroom? CORINNE
is an all-round girl and a good sport. In the

future we know that with her jolly, good nature

she is destined to have a happy career.

helen biggerstaff
"Helen"

"Sincere and true. I strive in all mg best to do"

HELEN is another of our happy, care-free

members, with a congenial disposition. She can

smile when everything around is sad. Her man-
ner of performing her duties without even a

frown has made her very popular. With such

qualities as these it is needless to forecast her

future in the world.
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LOUZELLE CORNELIA CHILDERS
"Lou"

"You'll always find her true and just,

A girl whom all wiV. love and trust."

Twas just two years ago that "LOU" came
to us with success written upon her brow and
the determination that has made her one of our
best classmates. Consistent work, a serious

mind, and a square deal for everyone, have won
for her much class honor and many friends.

When she leaves us our thoughts and wishes

go with her for a great future.

RACHEL CROWELL CLONIGER
"Bobbie"

"A merry heart, a happu smile, happy is she all

the while"

RACHEL has been a thorough and conscien-

tious student. She is always just to herself, and
does not change for whims. Such a stalwart

purpose as hers will force the world to make
room for one more at the top. for she is the

type that never stops short of the highest goal.

PAULINE CORNWELL
"Polly"

"Nothing is troublesome thai We do willingly"

PAULINE is a splendid student: star athlete,

and is an all-round girl. She has been with us

through the last two years of High School, and
because of her good nature that has won so many
friends for her, and her willingness to do the

work that confronts her. we know that what-
ever course she pursues in life, she will surely

make a success of it.

DEWEY WASHINGTON DAVIS
"Curly"

"He who follows intellect will achieve"

DEWEY has been with us only for two years,

but during this time he has proved to both
teachers and classmates that he is capable of per-
forming any task he undertakes. He masters
the propositions of geometry with the ease of

Pythagorus. while the rest of us must strive

incessantly. No mattei how great are the

obstacles that may confront "CURLY." we are

sure that he will be able to overcome them.
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SUE BETTY FINGER
"Betty"

"Her ways are true, her conduct blameless, her

friendship lasting"

SUE BETTY, with her happy-go-lucky dis-

position, has the highly admirable faculty of
making herself liked everywhere, and of winning
many friends. Her easy manner of procedure,
and personal magnetism bespeak for her future

success, by her power to win.

GLADYS VIOLA FORTENBURY
"Gladys"

"True as the needle to the pole, us the dial to

the sun"

GLADYS is a girl whom we all admire. Sin-

cere and conscientious she is always ready to

lend a helping hand. Enthusiastic with deter-

mination she is able to accomplish anything she

attempts. With all her good qualities we know
that in the future she is bound to win.

WILLIE BOWERS GOODSON
"Bill"

"Honor and shame from no condition rise.

Act well your part, there all honor lies."

For an earnest, reliable thinker and woiker,
who is dependable, conscientious, and sure, we
present to you "BILL." By his quiet and af-

fable manner, and his common sense and good
judgment, he has made himself one of the most
popular members of our class.

ALLEY GENEVA GABRIFL
"Neve"

"A perfect woman nobly planned,

To warn, to comfort, and to command."

"NEVE." one of the most companionable girls

in our class, the girl that has won our hearts

by her ever-ready, helping, left hand. Although
she has only been with us for just a year, she

has proved to be a loyal senior, making every

minute count. She "goes" at a thing with a

determination to win and that is what makes
her a typical girl of Lincolnton High. We can

always remember "NEVE" as jumping center in

basketball and yelling, "Get that ball!"
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JANIE VICTORIA HARRILL
"JANIE"

"The fruit derived from labor is the sweetest of

pleasures"

JANIE. a girl understanding how to make use

of many good traits, is an example for us as a

worker and maker of marks. This with a

pleasing personality has made her many friends

and admirers. We can but see the world'.1
:

highest esteem for her in all she undertakes.

ANNA CLARA HEAVNER
"Annie"

"Silence, when nothing nied he said, is the elo-

quence of discretion"

Here is indeed the most dignified member of

the Class of '27. "ANNIE" is a very serious

young lady and goes about her work with a

very business-like attitude. We wish her all the

success in the world and all the happiness she

deserves in the long years of lite after high
school. We know that whatever work she enters,

it will be to win a place of honor as she has

won a place in our hearts.

MATTIE MALLARD HOUSER
"Mattie"

"Never over-serious, not too frivdous. but a

rare good girl"

If one is looking for a good-natured girl with
much patience and perseverance, MATTIE is the

girl. With a face that is bright and happy and
a look that says. "I'll be true." she will always
find a welcome in the world, because, for women
of her type, there is always plenty to do.

MARY WALLACE HOOVER
"Mary Wallace"

"O. Never say thai 1 am false al heart"

Just what Mary Wallace expects to take

up as her life work we have been unable to

ascertain, but whatever it is. we feel sure that

success will crown her efforts. She is one of

those unassuming girls who would rather show
her virtues than telf you of them. She has not

sought honors in high school but has been
content with being one of its good students. The
same jovial personality and the same strength of

character which have won her the respect and
esteem of everyone, will, we predict, cause the

world outside to recognize her as a real woman.
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LUCY MAE HOUSER
"Mae"

"Never put off until tomorrow what you can
do today"

MAE, like her sister, is quiet and unassum-
ing. By her friendly eyes one can tell that she
is a girl whom everyone can trust. We shall

always admire MAE. and we know that she de-
serves the very best of everything.

MEITA PATTON HOKE
"Nick"

"Her gentle speech, her modest ways,
Left others to award the praise."

MEITA is an example for us in scholarship,
sound thinking and high morals. At any time
has she been ready for a part in every phase of

high school life, and her influence is always for

fairness. Though our relations as classmates

may sever, we will ever remember MEITA for
the true classmate she has been.

EVANGELINE HOUSER
"ANGELINE"

"Happy am I. from care I am free.

Oh, why can't you all be contented like me."

EVANGELINE, big of heart, congenial, and
easy-going, is the same wherever one sees her.

Enthusiastic, she always succeeds; tactful and
cordial, she wins many friends, and bv her mag-
netic personality, she holds them. As we part

from dear old L. H. S., we sec the future offer-

ing her a very successful career.

.EONARD HUGGI
"HUGGINS"

••JS

"A heart to resolve, a head to contrive, and a

hand to execute"

Behold our Senior Class President, and the

Editor-in-Chief of the PlNE BURR! Arc we
not proud of this dignified young man? All

through the years of high school he has made a

very creditab'e and enviable record. His per-

sistent effort has always rewarded him with the

solution of the most baffling problems. Apart
from his work, he is a jolly good fellow, always
read" with his bit of fun, or. in case of trouble,

will lend a helping hand. LEONARD is one
whom we shall respect and admire forever.
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ELIZABETH HOUSER
"Elizabeth"

"Kind, generous, and thoughtful , too"

Here is undoubtedly the quietest girl in our

class. She relies solely upon herself in tbink-

ng. and reaches conclusions that are dependable
and that will stand. When we think of ELIZA-
BETH we think of one who is always sweet and
lovable. A girl of her type will make the best

of life.

CHRISTINE JAMES
"Teeny"

"She's a darling in many ways"

CHRISTINE is an extremely likeable girl and
one who. we sincerely believe, can hold her own
wherever she goes or whatever she docs after

leaving dear old I.. H. S. "TEENY" has a

host of frinds who are wishing her the best of

luck as she goes onward through life's journey.

TAFT JONAS
"TAFT"

"Just a wee hit of a girl with a big heart"

Yes. this is TAFT: not so big. nor so loud,

but just a regular girl. TAFT is quiet and unas-

suming, and everyone who knows her wants her

as a friend. True and straightforward, that's

TAFT. and she has in her appearance the deter-

mination that will help her in whatever life

work she chooses.

ESSIE PRUE LEONARD
"ESSIE"

"Though modest and shy, she'd laugh or die"

ESSIE is one of the good-natured girls. Al-
though shy she has been one of our best class-

mates. Her numerous good qualities have won
for her many friends. She is indeed sincere, and
makes a worthwhile companion. Here's hoping
that sh« may have the best in life.
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SUSAN ELIZABETH LONG
"Speedy"

"She held the love of all—life has no more to

give"

SUSAN, one of the best all-round girls to be
found anywhere, is a friend to all. and is always
willing and ready to help someone out. She
takes an active part in all school life, and is

known and liked generally by everyone. No one
understands the necessity of "play as well as

work" better than SUSAN, and it is a gift that

she has of combining the two for the most suc-

cessful and happiest future.

MARGARET ELIZABETH MCLEAN
"Lib"

"Ambition rules my mind, and love my heart"

Well, indeed, does this quotation describe

"LIB." For four years, and perhaps longer, she

has stood foremost in her academic work and has

proven that in many ways love and ambition
are closely allied. Genial, courteous, sincere,

lovable, an excellent student. These aptly de-

scribe "Lib."

DORA BLANCHE MOORE
"Toots"

"A mind at peace with all below.
A heart whose love is innocent."

DORA, a staunch and charter member of our
class, has played the game straight through with
us. not knowing discouragement nor setback.

She is an excellent worker and is always eager

to aid in time of need. L. H. S. will miss such

a sweet girl as DORA.

LOVE MORGAN
"Love"

"She was a phantom of delight when first she

gleamed upon my sight"

LOVE came t.T us in our Senior year, but in so

short a time she has taken an active part in our

affairs and become one of us. It is this spirit

that makes us proud of her as a classmate, and

she goes into the world with us carrying every

good wish with which she can be endowed.
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GLADYS MULLEN
"Gladys"

"Her loveliness I never knew until she smiled

on me"

Friends, here is a girl worth while. With
her unusually cheerful disposition, she has made
herself a girl on whom we can all depend. The
few years that GLADYS has been here proved
her sincere and true. It is with a tinge of regret

that we know GLADYS must leave us, but no
matter how hard will be her life's journey, she

will certainly win in the end.

JAMES McCALL PROCTOR
"Jimmy"

"Linked sweetness/ ? ) long drawn out"

A good fellow is JIMMY, and when you've
made a friend of him you've made a friend

worth while. His good nature, genial disposi-

tion, and ever-ready smile have made for him a

host of friends. These are but an index to

those good qualities which assure him of suc-

cess in his life's work.

DARTLAH PROCTOR
"Dartie"

"Nature made her what she is:

She never made another."

We have known DARTLAH for some time
and have found no fault with her. She has that

cheerfulness that will cause her to win a place

in the hearts of all. She is sincere, frank, and
honest, a good student and loyal friend, and we
feel fortunate in having been associated with
her during our high school life. Although we
regret to see her leave us. we know she will suc-

ceed in whatever she undertakes.

URIAS BIXBY PIERCE
"BlXBY"

"However far. however near, there is only
one like him."

URIAS is a deep thinker, a hard worker, and
a loyal friend. As proof of this statement, we
cite his brilliant record in his work, his consid-

eration, congeniality, and love for his friends.

"BlXBY" has successfully blended hard work
with a sterling adeptness for making friends.

His irresistible good humor, always exemplified

by a smile, has in no small way contributed to

his success. We wish him the very best of luck.
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HELEN ELIZABETH RUDISILL
"HULLUN"

"Helen, fair beyond compare.
I'll make a garland of thy hair.

Shall bind my heart forevermorc
Until the day I die.''

"Never put off until tomorrow what you can

do today." is HELENS guiding principle for all

her actions. Promptly, systematically, she docs
all things, both great and small that meet her

in the day's work. Of cheerful disposition, she

is a valuable friend and a worthwhile com-
panion, liked by both faculty and students.

WILLIAM PAUl
"Bill'

RHODES

"Be true t< your word, your work, and your
friends"

Through years of excellent work we have
seen Bill, quietly and surely wind his way.
Never faltering, never halting, he has overcome
every obstacle that has come in his way. and
won the admiration of all. In student services

he has ever stood ready to do his part. It is

from such conscientious and independent men
that come the thinkers of the day.

LONA SELF
"LONA"

Her pleasant smile and kindly ways
Will live in our memories all our days."

I.ONA. good-natured and kind-hearted, is the

right sort of girl for a friend. On every qes

tion she is ready to take a stand. When she

has come to a conclusion, she is one that cannot
be changed without being shown good reasons.

LCNA has been in L. H. S. for only two years,

but she has made many friends who are wishing
her the best of luck.

MARGARET SHERRILL
"Tubby"

"Leave silence to the saints. I am but human"

Popular, studious, jovial, she takes life as it

comes, yet leaves an impression of dependability
and capability. MARGARET is indeed a friend

worth having. Such .1 well-rounded sort of

person will be missed by the large group who
know her.
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MARTHA EVELYN SHIVES
"Skinny"

"/ would not grow so fast, because sweet flowers

are slow, and weeds grow fast"

EVELYN, though small, has proved to be very

energetic and capable. She has a sunny and
unassuming disposition, and will stand first in

the hearts of her classmates because of her will-

ingness to help and her ability of making friends

and keeping them.

JOHN EDISON SHUFORD
"Ed"

"He has a way with the wimmin' .

"

ED, one of our most popular boys, has every-

where a friend. His athletic ability has made
him one of our most valued men. and his speci-

alties—football and basketball— will feel his

absence keenly. "Ed" is as happy and care-free

as the breezes in the spring, and back of this

care-free disposition is a purpose that is sure to

win.

VELMAN ANNE SULLIVAN
"VELMA"

"None knew her but to love her.

Nor named her but to praise."

VELMA is an ideal student. There has never
been a time that she hasn't come to class without
first preparing her lessons. VELMA is one whom
we are sure can make a success of anything she

attempts to do. This has been proved by her

excellent work in Lincolnton High School.

RUEUS BLAIR SULLIVAN
"Sally"

"Books' 'tis a dull and endless strife"

Here's to "SALLY." who is always teasing the

girls. "SALLY," change your way about being
"I'm not that kind of a boy." then you can

spare those blushes you needlessly waste throw-
ing to the wind. Always keep those blushes to
captivate a life-mate.
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MARIE SIGMON WOMACK
"Bubbles"

"She dwells in a world of music, to her it is an
art"

MARIE is a very modest young lady, and does
the things that are right regardless of the cost.

She has a strong aptitude for her studies, and is

always successful in anything she attempts. We
predict for her future nothing but the very best

that life holds.

LEMUEL WILLIAMS
"Lem"

"The wisdom ot many, the wit of one"

Seldom do we meet a person of LEMS type.

One who presents a happy combination of good
humor and honest straightforwardness, a scorner

of sentimentalities and an attractive personality.

These have gone lar toward making LEM a

leader among his classmates and among those

who know him. No matter what life's work
he may choose, we are sure that he will have
great success.

HUGH AUGUSTUS RUDISILL
"Hugh Jane"

"Don't do today what you can do tomorrow"

Well, don't ya know, this is HUGH! Just an

all round boy. Some people think he is lazy,

but that is only because they do not know him.

When he gets started he works like a steam
engine. He can do most anything from debating

to playing a saxophone and a clarinet. He is

always in a good humor and easy to get along

with. He will certainly be missed in old L. H. S.
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CLASS POEM
Long-expected seven -and -twenty.

The ling'ring year, at length is flown:

Pride and pleasure, pomp and plenty.

Great opportunities are now our own.

I.oosen'd from the teacher's tether,

Free to mortgage or to sell,

Wild as wind, and light as feather,

We now bid L. H. S. farewell!

The burw days, the busy nights.

Unfelt, uncounted, glided by:

We worked and labored to gain these heights

And now we leave them with a sigh.

'Midst howling winds, and beating rain

On you our tender thougbts shall dwell,

And now as we start on the road to fame.

We once more bid thee farewell!

Lemuel Williams.
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SENIOR CLASS HISTORY

JT
WAS in the fall of 1924 that a green season began to take place of sum-

mer. Now this may sound strange, but it is not, for it was then that we,

the Class of '27, first entered l.incolnton High School.

Our teachers that year had much trouble in piloting us through latin,

algebra and science, and because of these some of us fell by the wayside, but

most of us struggled on.

1 he beginning of our Sophomore year was marked by the entrance into

the new High School building, which, with its spacious walls and new systems,

astounded us greatly, but after having become accustomed to it we settled down
to work until the last of the year rolled by and we then became Juniors.

With our Sophomore year successfully finished we returned to start work
in a new field. We struggled against the hard studies and it looked sometimes

as if we were going to fall, but the never-ending vision of a diploma spurred

us onward. As the months rolled slowly by it drew us nearer to our goal until

at last we reentered the halls of dear old L. H. S. as dignified Seniors.

After having been once more organized, we came to the realization which

thrilled us with pride, that we were one of the largest classes ever enrolled in

Lincolnton High School, the number of our members being forty-four.

We began the year with a determination to overcome whatever obstacles

that confronted us and started in on the last stretch of our journey, trying to

master the studies that were placed before us.

As a class we have had our joys and sorrows, our pleasures and our work,

but nevertheless in the face of all these oppositions that tended to cause us to

fail we have striven upward and onward until the goal is at last in sight.

Now, as the time draws near for us to depart forever from the old high

school, and to continue the course that life has planned, we cannot help feeling

a deep regret for the departure, and fond memories shall forever remain in our

hearts of the good old days of '27, and as we go we hope that we have accom-

plished something for which Lincolnton High School will be proud of us.

Such is our history, as we come, we go, departing to the four corners of

the world, to do and to die.
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LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT

Is)
E, the Senior class of '27. of I.incolnton High School, having at last reached the

much desired and much envied position of Seniorhood. and knowing that we are

about to part forever from these realms of learning, do hereby declare this to be

our last will and testament.

1. I, Helen Biggerstaff, do bequeath my word "qualified'' to Betty West, hoping she will

not be corrected by Helen Rudisill as many times as I have. My ability to talk I gladly will

to Exa Mae Schrum.

2. I. I.ouzelle Childers, do hereby will and bequeath my blushes to Helen Hallman, hop-

ing that her ears will not burn as often as mine have, and trusting that she can look at the boys

without turning so many different colors.

3. I. Sue Betty P
; inger. do will and bequeath my seat in the tardy hall to Harold Rudisill

with hopes that he will not have to occupy it as often as I did.

4. I, Rachel Cloniger, do will my numerous blushes to Lucille Lineberger with hopes

that she will not exhaust the supply.

5. We, Rachel Cloniger. Evelyn Shives. Meita Hoke. Christine James, Dora Moore, and

Dare Abernethy, do will to the next year's science class "our'' bottle of Carter's blue ink.

6. To Leona Williamson, I, Kenneth Dellinger, do hereby will my dancing feet, with

the fond hope that she will some day make a success on the Great White Way. And to Dutch

Leonard. I will my ability to translate French, hoping he will make better grades than I have.

7. To Kate Hines. I. Anna Heavner, do will my curly hair so that she will not have to

go to the trouble of using curling irons.

8. I, Meita Hoke, will my pleasure rides in a sport model Ford to "Doc" Lockman so

that he may catch free air. And after my departure I also desire that he get my sheet of music,

"Roll 'urn Girls. Roll lira," hoping that he will sing it daily and especially on Christmas Eve.

9. I, Mae Houser. do hereby will to Lena Johnson my "Mechanics of English." hoping

that she may be more successful than I have been in trying to master' it. And to Wilma Ramsay

I leave my quiet disposition with hopes that she may get some benefit from it.

10 I. Mary Wallace Hoover, will my precious geometry book, the one that has given me
most trouble and worry, to Forest Smith, hoping he will make better grades than I did.

11. I, Evangeline Houser, do hereby will and bequeath my spit curl to Mary Frances

Padgette. with hopes that the rain will not have such a disastrous effect upon it. To Kate

Hines I will my never-dying love for studying.

12. We. Gladys Mullen and Evangeline Houser. do hereby will and bequeath our in-

cessant fusses and fights to Margaret Burgin and Minnie Sue Erwin, hoping that they can re-

main out of the hospital as long as we have.

13. I. Mattie Houser, do will my ability to work algebra to Wilma Ramsay, hoping that

she will not be such a trial to Miss Blythe.

14. I, Leonard Huggins, do hereby will and bequeath my honored title, "President of

Senior Class." to Melvin Karesh. with the fond hope that he will feel as important thereby

as I did.
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15. To Leona Williamson, I, Essie Leonard, do will my ability to eat and stay slender,

hoping that she may be as lucky as 1 have in not getting fat. To Nathalie Lackey I do hereby

will my big mouth and overflowing words.

16. Having an alluding sense of the eternal fitness of things we. Dare Ab:rnethy and

Dora Moore, do hereby will our "twin names," "Darey" and "Dorey," to Ruth Leonard and

Sarah Dellinger.

17. I. Dora Moore, do hereby will and bequeath my ability to loaf during the last period

to Leona Williamson, hoping she will be able to slip around in the halls unnoticed as I have.

18. I. Urias Pierce, do will my ability to chew gum to Billy Barineau. sincerely hoping

that he will get as much pleasure therefrom as I have.

19. I, Dartlah Proctor, wish to bestow my girlish and old-fashioned curls to Evelyn

Sherrill. with hopes that she will not burn out as many curling irons as she has for the past year.

To Margaret Burgin I bequeath my blue eyes.

20. I. Jimmy Proctor, hereby will my ability to drive a John Henry Lord to Sanders

Guignard, hoping he will find more flappers to ride than I have.

21. We. Jimmy Proctor and Edison Shuford. do bequeath our ability to cut class and

dodge Mr. Gladstone to Harmon James and Howard Rudisill. hoping they will be even more

successful than we have.

26. To Helen Hallman. I. Lona Self, will my ability to eat pecans and "cut up" in Miss

Blythe's study hall, hoping she will escape going to "room 22" after school as well as I have.

27. I, Corinne Bruner. do hereby bequeath unto Mr. Smith my curly hair, hoping that

he will think it is as beautiful in his own possession as he did in mine. As no one else will do

justice with my temper, I will keep it as my own.

28. To Lib Hoyle. I. Helen Rudisill. do hereby will and bequeath my ability to skip

study halls and spend a merry forty minutes in the "PINE BURR Office" under the disguise and

pretense of working faithfully on the annual.

29. I, Taft Jonas, do solemnly will my ability to smile when everybody else frowns to

Leona Williamson, and to Winnie Heafner I wish to add my height, hoping that she will, like

me, grow up.

30. I, Pauline Cornwell, do will to Frances Mauney my height so that she will have as

great a success over the small Charlotte guards as I did in basketball, and to Melvin Karesh I

will my ability to make announcements in chapel, and my name "Baby lace" I wish to go to

Mary Farmer, hoping that she will live up to her new name.

3 1. As the chief cook for the girls' association, I. Helen Alexander, give with regret this

position to Willie Mae Lockman as she can always be here to see the games, and I sincerely hope

that "Preacher" Combs will have a more portable shelter than the oak tree while waiting for

his lady-love.

32. With all due respect to my successor next year, I, Geneva Gabriel, will my title as

"typical Senior" to Eva Rose, hoping she will do more honor to the dignity ol the name than

F And my place on the basketball team I will to Frances Mauney, hoping that she might gain

some height during the summer vacation.

3 3. I, Elizabeth McFean, do hereby will my affection for soda-jerkers to "Little Libbie

Hoyle" with the fond hope that she will enjoy as many free ice cream sodas as I have.

34, I, Dewey Davis, do will my ability to be janitor for Miss Dry! to James Shuford,

hoping that he will not "bust" up the laboratory equipment.
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35. To Josie Long, I, Marie Womack. do hereby will my desire to study, hoping she

will gain as much flesh by it as I have. To Kate Hines I will and bestow my ability to get to

school on time, with the sinccrest wish that she make a better record.

3 6. With all due respect to my successor, I, Bill Goodson, will my ability to compete in

all athletics to Vance Rucker. hoping that he may be Lincolnton's future football star.

3 7. To Mabel Warlick. I, Margaret Sherrill. do bequeath and bestow my ability to lie

out of class and get by with it. I do hereby leave my title 'Tubby" to Margaret Burgin, hoping

she eats as good naturedly as 1 have.

3 8. I. Blair Sullivan, do bequeath my bashfulness to Winnie Heafner. To James Corn-

well. I will my ability to grin, and to Coyle Lockman. I do hereby bequeath my girlish actions.

39. I, Velma Sullivan, do will my never-dying love for studying geometry to Coyle

Lockman. I do also bequeath my bashfulness to Mabel Heavner. knowing it will become her

modest nature.

40. I. Lemuel Williams, do hereby will my preference for brunettes, especially short ones,

to Melvin Karesh, with the hope that they will grow faster than mine has.

4 1 . We. Pauline Cornwell and Leonard Huggins. as Business Manager and Editor-in-Chief

of the PINE BURR, do will all our trials and troubles to our successors, and to Vivian Lackey,

"Dutch" Leonard, and Guy Rudisill. we will our PlNE BURR Office and all our stationery, hop-

ing that they will make as good use of them next year as we have this.

42. I. Hugh Rudisill. do hereby will and bequeath my favorite expression. " Pon my
word." to Bill Ridenhour, with the hope that it will do him as much good as it has done me,

and to "Chief" Barinear. I will my imagination hoping that he will use it to as good an ad-

vantage on examination as I have done.

4 3. I, William Rhodes, do hereby will my copy of Browning's shorter poems to James

Shuford, hoping he will be able to master it better than I have.

44. I, Janie V. Harrill, do solemnly will my talkative nature to Willie Mae Lockman,

hoping that she will make a better success of it in the future than I have in the past. And to

Leona Williamson I bequeath my slender form.

45. I. Gladys Fortenbury, do solemnly will my place in stenographic work to Leona

Williamson, hoping that she will make a great success in business life.

We do hereby subscribe our names and affix our signatures.

CLASS OF '2 7,

WITNESSES:

Vance Rucker
Sherwood Camp
Kemp Huss

Willie Goodson, '27,

Lawyer.
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CLASS PROPHECY
"RADIO PHOTOGRAPHY''

TIME: May 17, 1940.

PLACE: I.incolnton. N. C.

SCENE: Living room in Dare Abernethy's home. Soft lights, draperies, and a radio with

photographic attachment.

CHARACTERS: Dare Abernethy. hostess: Hugh Rudisill. owner of a radio shop: all mem-
bers of class of '2 7, living near and far.

ACT I

(As curtain is drawn Dare, who is attired in a rather conservative evening dress, is seated

in front of a radio. Hears knocking at the door and rises to admit Hugh Rudisill, who is also

dressed in evening clothes and is wearing a high top hat.)

Hugh: "I came a little early: I was afraid someone would radio in on us before I got
here."

Dare: "I'm glad you did. I can hardly wait until eight o'clock. Don't you think it

was clever of the class of 1927 to make a radio date like this? Let's see, what did we agree?"

Hugh: "That on this night of May 17. 1940. wherever they might be each member of

the class of '17 would broadcast telling us where they were and what they were doing—that

was the agreement."

Dare: "And we never dreamed then that we would be able to see them as well as to hear

them. Hasn't science made wonderful progress in the last thirteen years?"

Hugh: "Indeed it has. Is the photographic attachment working right tonight?"

Dare: "I think so—or I certainly hope so."

Hugh: "Tonight's a great night, all of I.incolnton is looking and listening in. I sold

ten new photographic attachments today."

Dare: "Sure enough? Well, it isn't quite eight yet, let's see if we can get Pittsburgh

while we're waiting."

Hugh: "All right." (They sit down at the radio.) "Old KDKA is still the easiest to

get, isn't it?"

(They listen to the music, all the while looking rather impatiently at the clock on the

wall.)

Hugh: "Let's go wander around and see what we can pick up."

(Voice back of scene says, "East Bend, Indiana.")

"That sounds like East Bend."

(Edison Shuford appears in the picture frame.)

Edison: "Hello. I.incolnton! This is Edison Shuford. I am now football coach at

Notre Dame. My team beat Yale this year, twenty-one to nothing. Hope all of our class-

mates call in tonight. I am listening, too. Good luck!"

(Evangeline Houser appears attired in a gorgeous evening dress.)

Evangeline: "This is Evangeline Houser as I was known in I.incolnton, but now known
in movie-hnd as the second Bebe Daniels. I am now completing the picture, 'Cleopatra ot

Hollywood' in which I play opposite Douglas Fairbanks. Jr."

(Helen Biggerstaff appears dressed as a cowgirl.)

Helen: "Hello, classmates, this is Elelen Biggerstaff speaking. I'm now owner of a ranch

in California and my greatest delight is breaking in bucking bronchos."

Leonard Huggins: "This is Leonard Huggins. I have given up my position as hash-

slinger at the I.incolnton Central Cafe, and am now owner of the biggest bologna shop on

Coney Island."

(Helen Alexander appears dressed as a nurse.)

Helen: "Hello, I.incolnton, this is Helen Alexander. I am now head nurse in the Yel-

low Fever Hospital at Morocco, Africa, and even though I am far away from you tonight my
heart is with each member of the class of '2 7.

Dare: "Same old Helen."
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(Rachel Cloniger appears in a neat tailored suit.)

Rachel: "This is Madame Rachel Cloniger, now owner of Marche de Flcurs, a little flower

shop in Paris. And of course my favorite flowers are roses."

(Christine James appears in tights and fluffy dancing dress.)

Christine: "This is Christine James. They call me Twinkle-toe of Circusland.' We
are now in Norman. Oklahoma, and tomorrow I shall dance in Oklahoma City. Hope all our
classmates call in tonight."

(Corinne Bruner enters wearing spectacles and carrying notebook and red ink.)

Corinnc: "This is Corinne Bruner. I am now teaching domestic science at N. C. C. W.
in Greensboro. July the fourth, my cooking class will serve a luncheon at the Governor's man-
sion, to a conference of governors from all the states."

Hugh: "I hope her pie crusts please his Majesty."
Lona Self: "And I will be there as Governor from Texas. I have just defeated Ma

Ferguson for a second term."
(Janie Harrill appears dressed as a business girl.)

Janie: "Hello, classmates. This is Janie Harrill. I have just been promoted to third

floor walker at Efird's in Charlotte."
(Pauline Corn well appears dressed for track.)

Pauline: "This is Pauline Cornwell. I have just received the title of Champion Woman
Hurdler of America, and will enter next Olympics. I have been listening to our other class-

mates and I hope they all call in."

(Helen Rudisill trips in and bows.)
Helen: "This is Helen Rudisill. I shall soon make my first appearance at the Metropolitan

in The Magic Flute'."

(Kenneth Dellinger appears in clerical robe carrying a cross and a prayer book.)
Kenneth: "This is Bishop Kenneth Dellinger. I have just edited a volume of my favorite

sermons given to erring humanity at the First Episcopal Church, Charlotte."
Dare: "Can you imagine it?"

(Geneva Gabriel appears dressed as a tennis player.)

Geneva: "This is Geneva Gabriel broadcasting from Chicago. Since I defeated Suzanne
Lcnglen this spring I have become a professional tennis player."

(Gladys Fortenbury appears dressed at the top of fashion.)

Gladys: "Hello. Lincolnton, this is Gladys Fortenbury. I have opened up a millinery

shop on East Main Street. Lincolnton. and I carry only the latest models in hats."

Bill Goodson : "I am now a successful farmer near Lincolnton. I won first prize at the

Lincoln County Fair on having the largest watermelons and also second prize on the finest pig."

Hugh: "Who ever thought Bill would be a farmer?"
Margaret Sherrill: "This is Margaret Shcrrill. I am still living in a glass house as in

former days but I am now at the Broadway Theater. Cowpens, South Carolina."

(Dewey Davis appears dressed as a professor, wearing heavy horned glasses and carrying

books under his arm.)
Dewey: "This is Dewey Davis. I am now professor of geometry at Columbia University.

I have discovered that a straight line is not the shortest distance between two points."

Dora Moore: "Hello, Lincolnton. This is Dora Moore broadcasting from the East Indies.

I am now making a tour of the world and almost convinced there's no place in the whole world
like dear old Lincolnton."

(Jimmie Proctor appears dressed as a clown.)
Jimmic: "Hello, Lincolnton, Jimmie Proctor now on the air. I have just signed a con-

tract with Ringling Bros, as one of their clowns. I first learned to do the circus act on New
Year's Night of 1927."

(Sue Betty Finger enters with seven children.)

Sue Betty: "Hello, classmates. This is Mrs. Denison Maltcasear or Sue Betty Finger of

the good old days of '26 and '27. My vocation is martial art which is a fancy name for cook-
ing, house cleaning, and baby tending."

Blair Sullivan: "This is Blair Sullivan of Philadelphia, the celebrated author of the book
Love Letters Made Easy.' This book tells you how to write convincing love letters. The
silent messages of love also interpreted, such as postage stamps and the language of flowers."

Meita Hoke: "This is Meita Hoke at Biarritz. France. I shall soon become the latest

American girl to marry into European nobility as I am to become the bride of the Russian
Grand Duke Dmetri next week."

Marie Womack : "Hello, class of '27. This is Marie Womack. I am now a choral

director in New York."
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(Bill Rhodes appears carrying a large electric iron.)

Billy Rhodes: "Hello, classmates. This is Billy Rhodes. Since I bought out Dixon Dry
Cleaning Company shortly after leaving L. H. S.. I have branch clubs at Maiden. Lincolnton,
and Cherryville."

Elizabeth Houser: "This is Elizabeth Houser. I am now teaching expression in the local

schools of Lincolnton."
(Louzelle Childers appears in bathing suit and cane.)

I.ouzelle: "Hello. Lincolnton. This is Louzelle Childers. I have just won in the $25,000
marathon sponsored by Wrigley to swim the 23-mile Catalina Channel."

Mary Wallace Hoover: "This is Mary Wallace Hoover. I am now music teacher at

Raleigh."

Loy Heavner: "This is Loy Heavner. I am now democratic sheriff for Lincoln County."
Urias Pierce: "Urias Pierce, now professor of chemistry at University of California. I

own a large laboratory in which 1 am endeavoring to produce a chewing gum that does not lose

its flavor in chewing. I shall call it Pierce's Penetrating Peppermint'."
Evelyn Shives: "This is Evelyn Shives, Shanghai, China. After a visit to America I

have returned to Shanghai to continue my work as missionary."
(Mattie and Mae Houser appear.)

Mae: "We are Mattie and Mac Houser. Our firm is now named S. P. Houser and Daugh-
ters, Graduate Optometrists and Expert Watch Fixers."

Mattie: "We repair anything from an Ingersoll to an Elgin and our motto is: 'We sell

em; You break cm. we fix em."
Hugh: "Listen! I seem to hear music—sounds like people—a hymn."
(Gladys Mullen appears dressed in Salvation Army costume.)
Gladys: "Gladys Mullen, a Salvation Army lassie. Please keep our pot boiling."

(Susan Long appears in mechanic's overalls.)

Susan: "This is Susan Long speaking. I am chief mechanic in Hoylc's Garage in Lincoln-

ton. I don't mind the grease, but get under and fix em."
Velma Sullivan: "This is Velma Sullivan. I am now cashier for Belk Brothers at

Greensboro."
(Love Morgan appears in bloomers and middy doing gymnastic exercise.)

Love: "Hello, classmates. Love Morgan now speaking. I am now supervisor of gym-
nastics at Lincolnton High."

Taft Jonas: "This is Taft Jonas, now owner and publisher of the New York Morning
Telegraph.''

(Annie Heavner appears wearing apron and bonnet and carrying a sack of prunes.)

Annie: "This is Annie Heavner, of '27. I'm now living on a farm near Crouse. I have

four hundred little Leghorn biddies."

(Essie Leonard appears dressed very elaborately, wearing car rings, and violently chewing

gum.)
Essie: "This is Essie Leonard. I'm cigar girl at the I.angren Hotel in Ashevillc. All

the men just hang around to talk to me."
Lemuel Williams: "This is Lem Williams. I am now manager of the Childs-Wolfe-

Williams Drug Company. We have let the senior class put on another baby contest over here

and who should be winner and future mascot of the PlNE BURR but Lem. Jr."

(Dartlah Proctor appears in manicurist apron.)

Dartlah: "Old friends, I'm still Dartlah Proctor. I have a hair-dressing establishment

connected with Putman's Barber Shop. Long hair is all the vogue now and people flock in to

make theirs look like mine."
Forest Smith: "Forest Smith speaking. Have a chaw? It's still old Brown Mule. I own

a wholesale house at Goodsonville in which I carry only chewing tobacco. I chew it by the

hundred plugs and sell it by the millions. I've been a settin' here chawin' and listening to all

of old '11 calling in—sure have been having a swell time. I think we all called so I'll take

another chew and go to bed. Signing off. Goodnight."
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CLASS STATISTICS OF 27

If the bachelors are looking for blondes we are afraid we will be left in the

lurch because our class is made up almost entirely of brunettes.

To proceed with the characteristics, I am sure that everyone will agree

when we say that Helen Rudisill is the prettiest girl, and Lemuel Williams the

handsomest boy, and no one will be surprised to hear that Pauline Cornwell is

most original, while Dewey Davis is the wittiest.

Elizabeth McLean was elected the cutest girl and William Rhodes the

cutest boy, while the most bewitching eyes belong to Dartlah Proctor who has

also entangled the hearts of all the boys in her curls.

The most studious member of the class of '27 is Marie Womack, who is

also voted the most talented.

Leonard Huggins is designated as being the "biggest eater," but it must

be understood that he is the most capable.

It is universally agreed that Kenneth Dellinger is the loudest and most

talkative Senior.

Margaret Sherrill is considered the best dressed and most attractive, while

Rachel Cloniger is the "biggest flirt," and Dare Abernathy is the thinnest mem-
ber of the class.

Velma Sullivan is the most dignified: the most modest is Gladys Forten-

bury, while Helen Biggerstaff is the most indifferent.

Janie V. Harrill was chosen as the most timid, but it is also understood
that she is the most independent.

It is the unexpected that often happens, but it seems queer that Bixby
Pierce is the "hardest gum-chcwer."

Who would have thought that Louzelle Childers and Blair Sullivan are

our most bashful Seniors?

Everyone admits that Christine James is the most graceful, while Evelyn

Shives shares with her the honor of being the neatest.

HE subject of statistics has always been considered dry and boring un-

less said statistics refer to the batting averages of "Babe" Ruth, Roger

Hornsby, and "Ty" Cobb, or the number of touchdowns made by
"Red" Grange and Ernest Nevers. Although I cannot hope to present any-

thing as thrilling as the above mentioned topic, I am quite sure that these statis-

tics of the class of '27 will be anything but dull. As a class we boast of an

innumerable variety of characteristics, all of them charming and alluring. How
could this be otherwise since our class consists of thirty-three of the fairer sex

and onlv twelve of the sterner sex.?
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We willingly give Meita Hoke and Lemuel Williams credit for being the

most polite, and the humble statistician and Loy Heavner the most in love.

Geneva Gabriel is our typical Senior, and likewise, she is considered the

most ambitious.

Jimmie Proctor is undoubtedly the most conceited, and Hugh Rudisill the

most self-important.

We think Evangeline Houser is the most frivilous. while Helen Alexander

and Mary Wallace Hoover are the most friendly.

Edison Shuford has undisputed title to the name of "sheik."

By common consent Meita Hoke, Rachel Clonigcr, Sue Betty Finger, and

Dora Moore divide honors in being the "class gigglers."

Gladys Mullen and Annie Heavner were selected by an overwhelming

majoritv as the sweetest. Lona Self and Essie Leonard divide honors with

Taft Jonas and Love Morgan as the best housekeepers.

One seldom finds three sisters in the Senior class but we have the sisters

three, Mattie, Elizabeth and Mae Houser.

Corinne Bruner has the highest temper, while Evelyn Shivcs is the most

meddlesome and smallest person in the class.

It is agreed that Pauline Cornwell and Bill Goodson are the most athletic,

while Bill shares honors with Susan Long as the best all-round.

Last but not least in size, by unanimous vote, is Blair Sullivan.

Susan Long,

Statistician.
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WILLIAM BARINEAU
Sportful

AGNES DELLINGER
Candid

YATES BEAL
Reserved

MARY EARMER
Modest

SANDERS GUIGNARD
Studious

EMILY HUNTER
Independent

CLAY BEAM
Countryfied

BESSIE HALL
Sincere

TOY MAE HARRIS
Congenial
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ELIZABETH HOYLE
Lovable

MELVIN KARESH, President

Capable

RUBY HEAFNER
Innocent

COYLE LOCKMAN
Devilish

SUE ANNA MULLEN
Flapperish

WILLIE MAE LOCKMAN
Conscientious

JOHN MCLEAN
Inquisitive

JOSEPHINE LINK
Grave

VIVIAN LACKEY
Sheikish
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l.OY REEP
Bashful

MARGARET MERRITT
Fnvilous

EVA MAE SCHRUM
Likable

HENRY ROBINSON
Polite

EOREST SMITH
Friendly

NELLIE SHARPE
Dignified

JAMES SHUFORD
Kind

LEONA WILLIAMSON
Diligent

MARY FRANCES PADGETT
Musical
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SOPHOMORE CLASS

OFFICERS

Betty West President

MARGARET VANSTORY ... Vice-President

RUTH LEONARD Secretary and Treasurer

Motto :

FLOWER: Rose COLORS: Green and White

Mascot: Three Black Kittens

MEMBERS

Mary Lou Beam Lena Johnson

Walter Barkley Winnon Jonas

Ethel Brown D. C. Leonard

Sibyl Costner Ruth Leonard

Sarah Dellinger James Little

Agnes Dellinger Frances Mauney

Minnie Sue Erwin Etheline McGinnis

Benjamin Gunn Miles McLean

Helen Hauss Lawrence McGee

Herman Heavner Alene Michum

Isabel Heavner Paul Page

Louise Heavner Eliza Putman

Harry Hartman William Ridenhour

Helen Hallman Harlan Ross

Eva Hoke Victor Rudisill

Noah Holbrooks Juanita Saine

Virginia Hoyle Radient Smith

Harmon James Mary Ellen Speagle

Ivey Johnson Betty West

Margaret Vanstory
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SOPHOMORE CLASS HISTORY

The sophisticated Sophomores of '26 and '27 began their

climb for the top in the fall of '25. They were divided between the

"home" rooms of Miss Hoke and Mr. Smith. Their first task was

that of absorbing a lot of algebra, which was accomplished quite suc-

cessfully. A number of them dodged Latin but those who tackled

it had such a good teacher that most of them came out on top. It

did not seem long until the first year had passed and the first round

of the climb had been successfully mounted. Vacation soon passed

and they again assembled to continue the hard journey. Because

of the capable teachers that Lincolnton High School has this year it

is evident that most of the Sophomores will be able to dodge the

ever-dreaded "D's" and be ready to continue the march toward the

final goal.

William Ridenhour,

Historian.
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FRESHMAN CLASS

ESSIE LAWING
. President

MEMBERS

Robert Abernethy
Bennet Allen
Charlie Baker
Evelyn Baker
Mary Bandy
Elmer Beal
Bryte Blackburn
John Blanton
Curtis Broome
Elmer Burke
Nancy Caldwell
Helen Childers
Kermit Cloniger
Lucille Costner
Beverly Costner
George Costner
Jack Costner
James Cornwell
Clyde Cornwell
Ralph Crenshaw
Frank Hull Crowell
James Kenneth Crowell
Paul Crowell
Vertie Davis

George Deigh
James Deigh
Alma Hartman
Ethel Harrill
Guy Harrill
Parks Harris
Bill Haynes
Mabel Heavner
Madge Heavner
Ralph Heavner
Kate Hines
Bessie Holbrooks

Margaret Honeycutt
Nell Honeycutt
Mildred Hovis

Mary Jane Keever
Austelle Keever
Ruth McGinnis
Everett Mullen
Russell Mullen
William McNeely
George Page
Dorothy Putman
Elizabeth Phillips

Carroll Quickel
Wilma Ramsey
James Rhodes
Vance Rucker
Edwin Rudisill

Howard Rudisill

Webb Royster
Rueein Self
Marshal Shives

Elizabeth Shuford
Pauline Sigmon
Eugenia Smith
Arron Sullivan
Edith Styers
Jay Taylor
Mary Turner
James Vanstory
Nellie Warlick
Ray Weaver
Hazel Whitesides
Marshall Williams
David Wilkinson
Lily Wilkinson
David Yoder
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FRESHMAN CLASS HISTORY

The Freshman class of 1927 entered the new

high school building in the year 1926 as "Preps," or

we were better known as pests, being under the direc-

tion of Miss Blanche Burke and Mrs. Lena West.

After nine months of labor we passed as Freshmen,

under the direction of Mr. Smith and Miss Hoke.

At first we were astounded by the studies, Latin,

Algebra, and Science, but we at last have learned to

master them very well. Nine more months of work

are about to end and we will then be Sophomores, a

goal which seemed so hard to reach.

Marshall Williams,

Historian.
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"PREP" DATA
Hunter Mauney President

MEMBERS

Woodrow Armstrong

Maude Bandy

Madge Baker

Matie Barlow

Mattie Bishop

Wilson Byars

John Broome

Woodrow Blanton

George Brown
Jane Costner

Lonnie Carpenter

Sherwood Camp
Bernard Cunduff
Wilson Caublf

Paul Childers

Howard Childers

Paul Cobb

Sara Cline

Berlie Dellingfr

Annie Lee Finger

Corinne Garrison

Brevard Goode

Graham Goodson

Leanora Gamble
Lena Heafner

Kemp Huss

John Harriss

Sam Hoover

Farrell Huggins

Sallie Jones

William Kistler

Ruth Johnson

Buna Keener

Walter Koon
Pauline Little

Robert Little

Rosa Lee Lawing

Josie Long

Alton Loyd

Harry Mullen
Hunter Mauney
Erleen Padgett

Ruth Owens
Mary Page

John T. Perkins

Eva Reep

Harold Rudisill

Jesse Robinson

Willie Ramsey

Charles Ramsaur
Fred Rudisill

John Rudisill

Elizabeth Stroupe

Evelyn Sherrill

Katherine Smith

Floy Schronce

Mabel Seagle

John Terrell

Helen Whiteside

Katherine Wolfe
Mabel Warlick
Walter West
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GLEE CLUB
OFFICERS

PAULINE CORNWELL President

Helen Alexander Vice-President

EMILY HUNTER Secretary and Treasurer

Mrs. Vena Little Goode Director

MEMBERS
Abernathy, Dark
Alexander, Helen
Baker, Evelyn
Baker, Madge
Bandy, Maude
Beam, Mary Lou
Barlow, Matie
Biggerstaff, Helen
Bishop, Mattie
Childers, Helen
('line, Sara
Cloniger, Rachel
Cornwell, Pauline
Costner, Jane
Costner, Jack
Finger, Annie Lee
Finger, Sue Betty
CiAMRLE, LEANORA
Garrison, Corinne
Gunn, Benjamin
Hallman, Helen
Heafner, Lena
Heavner, Ruby
Heavner, Winnie
Hines, Kate
Hoke, Meita
Honeycutt, Nellie

Hoover, Mary' Wallace
Hovi.e, Elizabeth
Hovis, Mildred
Hunter, Emily
James, Christine
Johnson, Ivey
Jones, Sally
Karesh, Melvin
Keener, Buna
Keever, Mary-
Lackey, Vivian
Lawing, Essie
Leonard, D. C.
Lineberger, Lucille
Lockman, Coyle
Long, Josie
Mauney, Frances
Merritt, Margaret
Moore, Dora
Mullen, Sue Anna
Padgett, Erleen
Padgett, Mary Frances
Page, Mary
Perkins, John T.
Perkins, Winnifred
Phillips, Elizabeth
Ramsey, Wii.ma

Rose, Eva
Rudisill, C. G.
Rudisill, Helen
Rudisill, Hugh
Saine, Inez
Schronce, Floy
Seagle, Mabel
Self, Lona
Sherrill, Evelyn
Sherrill, Margaret
Shives, Evelyn
Shuford, Edison
Shi'ford, Sue Ella
Shuford, Elizabeth
Smith, Forest
Smith, Katherine
Stroupe, Elizabeth
Thompson, Susie
Turner, Jennie
Vanstory, Margaret
Warlick, Mabel
Warlick, Nellie
Whiteside, Hazel
Whitesides, Helen
Wilkinson, Lily
Wolfe, Katherine
Womack, Marie
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HI-Y CLUB

MEMBERS

Clay Beam

Crawford Coon

Kenneth Crowell

Elbert Combs

Leonard Huggins

coyle lockman

McCall Proctor

Urias Pierce

Olland Pearsey

Hugh Rudisill

Roy Reins

Henry Robinson

C. G. Rudisill

William Rhodes

Rudolph Shives

Forest Smith

Edison Shuford

Lemuel Williams
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"L" CLUB

MEMBERS

Elbert Combs

Kenneth Crowell

Bill Goodson

Bill Haynes

Ivey Johnson

Melvin Karesh

Vivian Lackey

D. C. Leonard

McCall Proctor

Victor Rudisill

Edison Shuiord

vamm

mm
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THE ORCHESTRA

MRS. VENA LITTLE GOODE Director and Pianist

JACK RAMSAUR Saxophone

Hugh Rudisill Saxophone

Mr. BROOME Trombone

Melvin Karesh Saxophone

Mr. Epps Bass

Roy Wareick Cornet

J. D. Wareick Violin

Walter West Violin

Loy REEP Violin

Erleen Padgett Violin

Lena Johnson Violin

Winnon Jonas Violin

$%^§3
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SENIOR FAREWELL SONG

All hail to thee, old High School,

Thy walls to us are dear;

We never will forget thee

Nor the days that we've spent here.

Thy grand old name we'll cherish

And for thy colors fight.

Undying love we'll give thee

As we strive to do the right.

Chorus

Though it's time for parting,

Though our tears are starting,

Bravely may we go.

As we leave these places and familiar faces

—

Smile—no heartache show:

Maybe it's forever

But while we're together

For a little while

Wave her colors ever,

Furl her standard never

Dear old Lincolnton High.

Now from these sacred

And hallowed halls we go.

No more these bright and happy scenes

As classmates we will know.

May we all pledge the service

A nobler life inspires,

With justice, truth, and wisdom

And high and pure desires.
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FOOTBALL

Charles ( Block ) Smith Coach

Edison Shuford Captain

RUDOLPH SHIVES Manager

SQUAD

Edison Shuford Quarterback Bill Barineau

Bill Haynes Left Halfback Kemp Huss

D. C. Leonard Right Halfback Vivian Lackey

Victor Rudisill Fullback Kenneth Dellinger

McCall Proctor Left End Ray Ward

Bill Goodson Right End Melvin Karesh

Carson Burke Right Tackle Clay Beam

Elmer Burke Left Tackle Paul Crowell

Forest Smith Right Guard Guy Rudisill

Kenneth Crowell Left Guard Urias Pierce

Ivey Johnson Center Fred Harrill

RESULTS OF THE GAMES

L. H. S 32 Lenoir 7

L. H. S 6 York 7

L. H. S 7 Mount Holly

L. H. S 28 Forest City

L. H. S 7 Barium Springs

L. H. S 46 Dallas

L. H. S 6 King's Mountain 19L. H. S 6 King's Mountain 19

L. H. S Morganton

L. H. S 13 Newton 3—
Total 145 Total 36
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Crawford Koon Captain

Victor Rudisill Manager
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BOYS' BASKETBALL

Charles ( Block ) Smith Coach

SQUAD
Bill Goodson Guard
Edison Shuford Guard
McCall Proctor Forward
Ivey Johnson Forward
Crawford Koon Center

Clay Beam Center

MELVIN Karesh Forward

SUBSTITUTES
Dewey Davis Guard
Kenneth Crowell Guard
Elbert Combs Forward

Henry Robinson Forward

Elmer Burke Center

Coyle Lockman Center

RESULTS OF THE SEASON
H. S 49 L. A. C 18

H. S 49 Banoak 24

H. S 27 Tryon 2 2

H. S 19 Lowell 21

H. S 36 Lenoir 16

H. S 31 Denver 18

H. S 17 Forest City 18

H. S 21 Lowell 19

H. S • 36 Cherryville 27

H. S 23 Forest City 24

H. S 3 2 Hickory 31

H. S 40 Northbrook 25

H. S 35 Lenoir 16

H. S 28 Dallas 16

H. S 2 5 Stanley 18

H. S 28 Cherryville 23
H. S 24 Charlotte 32
H. S 39 Newton 23
H. S 2 7 Newton 2 2

H. S 3 6 Northbrook .... 7

H. S 28 Mocksville 14
H. S. 15 Spencer 10
H. S 17 Dunn 18
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GIRLS* BASKETBALL

Miss Elizabeth Hoke Coach

Susan Long Captain

VICTOR RUDISILL Manager

GIRLS' BASKETBALL SQUAD

Guards—SUSAN LONG, EMILY HUNTER. MILDRED HAUSS, ELIZABETH

Hoyle, Betty West, Sue Ella Shuford, Lona Sell, Helen Childers,

juanita saine.

Forwards GENEVA GABRIEL, LUCILLE LlNEBERGER, WlLMA RAMSAY,

Frances Mauney, Ruth Leonard, Ethel Harrill, Dartlah Proctor.

RESUME

The basketball season this year has been a great success. Miss Hoke

proved her ability as coach by taking an inexperienced team and. by hard and

persistent work, managed to bring together a smooth-working machine which

we were proud to have represent our school.

Captain Long played "letter ' basketball throughout the season and proved

herself to be an able leader.
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BASEBALL

Charles (Block) Smith , Coach

BILL BARINEAU Manaqer

Bill Goodson First Base and Pitcher

McCall PROCTOR Second Base

MELVIN KARESH Third Base

D. C. Leonard Shortstop

James Shuford Shortstop

Elbert Combs Third Base

Kenneth Crowell Outfield

VICTOR RUDISILL Pitcher and First Base

Edison Shuford Outfield

George Costner Outfield

Curtis Broome Pitcher

Dewey Davis Outfield

Bill Haynes Outfield
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APPRECIATION

Page Seventy-two

The Pine Burr Staff wishes to ex-

press its appreciation and gratitude for

the hearty co-operation of the patrons

and friends who have, by their financial

assistance and encouragement, made

possible the publication of the Sixth

Volume of The Pine Burr.
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JOKES

WANTED:
Senior privileges.

Dartlah Proctor's curls.

Roses for Rachel Cloniger.

Helen Rudisill's complexion.

Meita Hoke's ability to be a vamp.

Elizabeth McLean to be a blonde.

Love Morgan and Taft Jonas to live together.

EOR SALE:
Meita Hoke's eyes.

Dora Moore's "live."

Textbooks supposed to be used in 1 1th grade.

Absences excused.

Sue Betty Finger's curls.

CAN YOU BEAT?
Christine James chewing gum.''

Leonard Huggins getting mad.''

Margaret Sherrill telling jokes?

Evelyn Shives giggling.''

Dora Moore blushing.^

Meita Hoke flirting ?

Sue Betty Finger's "Studebaker?"

Hugh Rudisill's roses.''

Lemuel Williams making people laugh?

Dewey Davis' curly hair?

Geneva Gabriel playing basketball?

Gladys Fortenbury and Janie Harrill "picking" at each other?

SENIOR DIRECTORY
Leonard Huggins in PlNE BURR office.

Pauline Cornwell in English room arguing with Miss Fulghum.

Christine James and Dare Abernethy skipping study hall.

Dora Moore and Meita Hoke in bookkeeping room.

Helen Biggerstaff in the halls.

Mattie Houser in the library.

Susan Long with Loy Heavner.

Essie Leonard in the kitchen.
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JOKES

CAN YOU IMAGINE—
Pauline Cornwcll not arguing.''

"Lib" McLean without Lem Williams?

Meita Hoke without Dora Moore.''

Dewey Davis with straight hair?

Leonard Huggins not working on the Annual'

Helen Biggerstaff blushing:

?

Dartlah Proctor flirting?

Bixby Pierce without his chewing gum?
Velma Sullivan not studying?

Jimmy Proctor doing the Tango?
Edison Shuford without his stacomb?

Dare Aberncthy as a blonde?

Evangeline Houser not in love?

Rachel Cloniger not telling about her new crushes?

Corinne Bruner in love?

Blair Sullivan with little feet?

Evelyn Shivcs not chewing gum?
Mae Houser with bobbed hair?

Christine James not asleep in geometry class?

Mary Wallace Hoover not worrying?

LOV: "I told Susan that I loved her, and that we were to be married next

summer."

LEONARD: "July?"

LOV: "No, I really loved her."

SENIOR GIRL: "What does John mean by sending me one carnation a

day, right along.''"

BRIGHT FRESHMAN: "Why he's saying it with flowers and he stutters."

HUGH: "Sweets to the sweet."

LOVE: "Oh, thank you, shall I pass you the nuts?"

"William, have you whispered today without permission?" asked the

teacher.

"Only wunst," was the reply.

"Fred, should William have said wunst?"
"No'm, he should have said twict'."
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The Karesh Enterprises

OF LINCOLNTON

THE SQUARE STORE

THE MAN'S SHOP

THE SHOE STORE
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LAWING &> COSTNER

Druggists

WHITMAN CANDIES

PARKER AND
SCHAEFFER

FOUNTAIN PENS

Prescriptions Carefully Filled

LINCOLNTON, N. C.

c^~

C. Guy Rudisill

and Brother

DRY GOODS
NOTIONS

SHOES

CLOTHING
AND HATS

From the Cheapest that's Good
to the Best that's Made

I

OUR STORE IS YOUR

HARDWARE FRIEND

Lander Hardware
Company

SEE

DAVE LERNER

for

CLOTHING, SHOES, DRY

GOODS, MILLINERY,

AND LADIES

READY-TO-WEAR

LINCOLNTON, N. C.

~^
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WISHING

YOU

MUCH

SUCCESS

DR. I. R. SELF

Cotton

LINCOLNTON, N. C.
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Compliments of

W. B. Abernathy

Sheriff

LINCOLN COUNTY

LINEBERGER
BROTHERS

^ x -J

WARLICK AND BARKLEY

HOME FURNISHERS AND
UNDERTAKERS

AMBULANCE SERVICE

DAY AND NIGHT

Phone 166
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Putman's Barber Shop

& Beauty Parlor

Six Chairs for Gentlemen and

Two for Ladies

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN
TO LADIES AND CHILDREN

We Have the Latest Method
of Permanent Waving

I

M. A. PUTMAN, Proprietor

John K. Cline

& Sons

~s

BUICK

AUTOMOBILES

Phone 341

I

~s

J. L. HUNTER

DEALER IN

Staple and Fancy

Groceries

Phone 190

~S

Dixon Dry Cleaning

Company

Quality—Service

The Shop with Modern Dry

Cleaning Machinery

PHONE 388

LINCOLNTON, N. C.

J V_
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Your Happy Existence

is a Reliable

Ice and Coai'Dec

THAT'S us

That's Part of an

Education, too

$!

PHONE 50

Lincoln Ice ft Fuel
Company

WE NEVER RUN OUT

t1
—

AN IDEAL GRADUATING
PRESENT

A FORD COUPE

o

Byars Motor
Company

COMPLIMENTS OF

^Lincoln ©rug
Company

The Rexall Store

C. B. PHILLIPS, Proprietor

PHONE 17

I

^~ ~"S

Yoder & McLean

DEALERS IN

High Grade Furniture

Coffins and Caskets
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Belk-Schrum Company
THE HOME OF BETTER VALUES

A STORE OF SERVICE

A Store for Lincolnton and Lincoln County People

Phone 1

Cfltlte-^oKe

©rug Companp

A GOOD PLACE TO HAVE
YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS

FILLED

We Guarantee them to be just

as Ordered bv the Doctor

Phone 330

Compliments of

W. M. NICHOLSON

Attorney
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LENOIR RHYNE COLLEGE, Hickory, North Carolina
The Only A-Crade College Western North Carolina

Offers a capacity education at a moderate expense under positive Christian influences. An
able faculty, a splendid student body located in a city of culture, literary and

scientific courses. Music, Business. Two sessions of summer school for

teachers, and College credits.

Address the President. Lenoir Rhyne College.

Hickory. North Carolina

We are for L. H. S., Win

or Lose

CENTRAL CAFE

H. B. and R. G. Ramseur,

Proprietors

\ r^~

~r> V

COMPLIMENTS OF

W. M. VANDRESSER

Cotton Receiver

—<>

Chauncey D. Stroupe

Public Accountant and Auditor

Lincolnton, N. C.
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INSURE AND
BE SURE

LlNCOLNTON

Insurance & Realty

Company

~^

A. VV. WEBBER T. S. TAVI.OK

Lincoln Plumbing
ft Heating Co.

Expert Plumbing and

Heating Contractors

Steam, Hot Water, Vapor

Heating. Areola Heating

a Specialty.

Telephone 3 I

LlNCOLNTON, N. C.

_y

QUEENS COLLEGE

An Accredited Institution

for the Education of

Young Women

For Catalogue and other in-

formation, address

THE PRESIDENT

Box 300 Charlotte, N. C.
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Compliments of

CHARLES A. JONAS

Attorney -at -Laiv

LlNCOLNTON, N. C.

H. E. Ramsuar & Son

General Hardware and

Sporting Goods

Dodge Brothers

Automobiles

Graham Brothers 1 rucks

Studebaker Automobiles

SALES AND SERVICE

M. H. HOYLE
Phone 102

Compliments of

Mark Zimtbaum
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BIER-MAN ENGRAVING- CO.
COLLEGE" ANNUAL

COR. CHURCH 4*b STS
ENGRAVERS

CHARLOTTE-. N.C
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THE BEST IN PRINTING
COSTS NO MORE

The Observer printing House, Inc.

PRINTERS OF

COLLEGE AND HIGH SCHOOL
ANNUALS

SERVICE

CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA

_y
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